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The Jeju Declaration
In Celebration of the Xth Islands of the World Conference
The delegates of the Islands of the World X Conference on Jeju Island, Republic of Korea from 25 to
29 August 2008 have demonstrated through presentations, discussions and debate, that islands
often have unique challenges owing to their size, remoteness, resources, environmental and cultural
sensitivities and risks of major natural disasters. Building upon past contributions, and seeking to
promote small islands as models for sustainable development practices, we the Islands X delegates,
make the following recommendations to members of the international and local community, policy
makers, legislators, non-government organisations and others who can affect pertinent decisionmaking processes:
1. that islanders within larger states have the right to equity, including universal access to
adequate and affordable basic health care, education and social services in their own
communities;
2. that new information and communication technologies should be widely available and used
energetically to promote island development, networking and understanding;
3. that the conservation and management of the rich historical, cultural and biological sites on
small islands is prioritised, supported and their diversity preserved;
4. that small islands be encouraged to develop appropriate strategies so they can participate
confidently and effectively in the global economy, including fitting environmental
technology action plans, renewable energy initiatives and well-considered waste
management best practices;
5. that where tourism is seen as a major opportunity for economic prosperity it requires
careful planning, effective management and honest implementation in consultation with
island peoples so that the natural and cultural environments are protected;
6. that governments encourage island research centres in relevant locations to engage in
collaborative international island investigations, with a global exchange of ideas and
personnel, to accomplish the above goals.
The delegates wish to express their sincere thanks to the organisers, sponsors and staff of this
Islands X conference and to the people of Jeju Island for enabling this very instructive meeting to
take place so successfully and for providing warm hospitality and many memorable experiences of
their beautiful island.
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